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While focusing or topica.lization is not so crucial to a general 
understanding of this paper, yet some knowledge of it is required for 
a fuller appreciation of some of the points discussed. For an 
introduction to focus in Tagalog, see Bowen (1965), Ote.nes (1966), 
and Schachter and Ote.nes (1970). 
·The term case opposition is used in this paper to refer to the 
potentiality of a surface noun phrase to be interpreted in the deep 
structure as either of two. (or more) cases. Two other terms, verb 
~ and noun c·aae, will be explained. A noun phrase ~ith a verb · 
case is one which enters into a semantic relationship with the verb of 
the sentence, wid a noun phrase with a noun case is one which semanti-
cally relates with a noun in the sentence. The underlined UP in (1) 
is a.n example of a. lfP with a verb case; we shall refer to this type 
of verb case as verb locative--the verb locative tells where the event 
occurs, In (2) the underlined N'P iB an example of a noun case,~ 
locative, since it specifies where the noun~ is when the event 
occurred. 2 
(1) 	 Nahiga ~ 12..arke ang -beta..  
lay pa.rk tio:,r  
down  
'The boy iay down in the park 1 •  
(2) 	 /mg beta sa Earke ay na.higa..  
''i'he boy in the park iay down'.  
2A noun locative. derivationally speaking, ~., be regarded to 
have started out as a predicate phrnse of un ordina.:rJ locational 
sentence, from which a.s a relative clause, constructions like sa 
E_.a.rke of (2) are derived. · 
This paper deals with some o~ the syntactic properties or verb nnd 
noun cases. 
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~ome surfe.ce NPs accommodate t.ro or more deep case interpretations. 
If a NP can be interpreted iii a.ny of two or more verb cases, then the 
NP exhibits a verb case-verb '.case ppposit:i&n_ (VV), A verb case-noun 
case opr,osition (VN),involves the choice of either a verb case or a 
noun case; and o. noun case-noun case 0P1?_osition (NN), a choice between 
two noun cases. T.o illustrate, the 'NP sa duya.n in (3), a verb case 
since it relates semantically with the verb, may take any of four deep 
case interpretations: source as in (3a) • pa.th ( 3b) , goal ( 3c}, a.nd verb 
locative 	( 3d) • · ,. 
(3). 	 LumU:ndag !?!!:. g.uy:an ang bata.  
Jwnped hammock bar  
a, The boy jumped from off the hammock. 
b. The boy jumped over the he.mmock. 
c. 'l'he boy jumped onto the hammock. 
d. The boy Jwnped on the hammock. 
· Hence, ~ dwa.n in (3) exhibits a. four-wey VV. In (4.) the NP !IB. be.ta 
ca.n be ei.ther a verb case or a noun case, an example of VU. 
( h) Inihrun:pas ang sinturon !!E. be.ta.  
hit belt boy  
a. The boy hit the belt (against X). 
b. (X) hit the belt of the boy (against Y). 
In (4a) the MP h_g_ bata is in the agentive case, e.nd in {hb), in the  
genitive case.  
Sentence ( 5) illustrates a Nll case opposition,  
(5) 	 Ang sinturon sa mesa ng be.ta ay inihampns. 
belt table boy hit 
e.. (X) hit the belt on the table of the boy (against Y). 
b, (X) hit the be.lt of the boy, which (belt) was on the 
table, (against Y}, 
where UP n(J be.ta is in the genitive case in both readings, but in ea.ch 
instance differs as to the head noun it modifies, i.e. , mesa in ( 5a.) and 
sinturon in (5b). 
l•'ou:r other co.se oppositions are illustrated below. 
Noun Locative-Da.tive ,Case Opposition 
(6) Ipinangsira ni Zeny ang martilyo sa kahon. 3 
destroy Zeny hannner box 
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(6) a. Zeny used the hammer in the box to destroy (X). 
b. Zeny used the hemmer to destroy the box, 
3Fe Otanes called·rny attention to t}le fact that if the H involved, 
instead of kahon 'box', is kusina 'kitchen', a third readine arises: 
a noun locative case which takes the N 'Renato' as the target node: 
Rena.to (while he was) in the kitchen used the hammer to 
destroy (X}. 
Thia opposition is accounted for and in fact is a r,ood illustration of 
the 'blocking effect' discussed in Pa.rt 4. The point of the suggestion 
of course is that case opposition may well be a flµlction not only of 
the limitations of linea.r surface structure ordering but also of the 
semantic properties of some nouns. For .another example of a semanti-
cally determined opposition, see Footnote 10. . 
Genitive-Da.tive Case Opposition 
(7) 	 Pina.gkaina.n niya ang plate ng prutes. 
a.te he/she plate 
o.. 	 He/she a.te (something) from off the plnte of the 
fruit [fruitplateJ. 
b. He/she ate fruit from off the plate. 
Benefactive-Dative Case Opposition 
(8) Iniha.'llpns nila. si Myrna..  
hit they Myrna.  
a. They 	hit (something) for Myrna. 
b. They hit Myrna ( against X} • 
Agentive-Commita.tive Case Opposition 
(9) 	 Sinipn kwni ni Rey,  
kicked us Rey  
a. Rey kicked us. 
b. (X) kicked us (ney and me), 
In this papert only the case oppositions found in two ambiguous 
sent,ences will be discussed. The sentences a.re: 
(10) 	 J:la.hulog a.ng bata so. duyan.  
fell boy· ham.mock  
{11) 	 Inihampas ang sinturon ng bata sa mesa. 
hit belt boy table 
where (10) has three {eadings (lOe., lOb, 10c), and (11)~ four readings 
(lla, !lb, llc, lld), 
4Ther-e is a fifth rending, the benefe.ctive rending, See foot-
note 10. 
(10) a. The boy fell onto the ham.mock. 
b, The boy fell from off the ham.mock. 
C, 'l'he boy on the ha:mmock fell, 
(11) a.. The boy hit the belt against the table. 
b. The boy on the table hit the belt against (x) . 
C, (X) hit the belt of the boy against the table. 
d. (X) hit the belt of the boy, ,.,.hich (belt) wa.s 
on the te.ble, (against Y). 
Part 2 
Exp,ressed in Tagalog 	in unambiguous ways, the three readings of 
(10) may be written as follovs: 
(10) 	 d. Na.hulog ang bate. pa.tungo §E:. d&an, 
e;oing 
to 
e. 	 Nahulog ang ba.ta ma.gmule. ~ duyan. 
coming 
from 
f. He.hulog a.ng bata 	na ~ duyan.5 
5rt :seems that the locative element in the construction na. na.s~ 
d¥yan is the second na. It occurs in other locative construction~. 
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such as: nasae.n (na + so.an) 'where•, narito (na + dito) 'here', 
nariyan (na +diyan) 'there', na k~ 'in the person or possession 
of' • However1 this analysis has some difficulties. '1-.1hile ~occurs in NL phrases, it does not occur in VL phrases. It seems 
atractive to hypothesize that the feature Locative is a property 
of nouns instead of events (i.e., the person, or object, rather 
than the event, is what is located), considering that in most 
' ' occurrences of the sa-phrase as a verb case the phrase can be 
classified as eithersourc~. goal, or path, dependinp, on the verb. 
Yet sa-phrase, in a few instwices, ma.y be used to clearly locate 
an event, To ilustrate: 
(i} Binunte.1 sa ilong si Renato. 
punched nose ~enato Hens.to was 'punched in the nose. 
(goal) 
(i) Binuntal sa pe.rke si Renato. 
Renato was p~nched (wnile he was) 
the park. 
i~ 
(verb 
locative) 
Patungo and nta.g_mula a.re motion verbs6 functioning as directional 
6For a discussion of prepositions as motion verbs, see Becker 
and Arms (l969) • 
prepositions, a.nd ~ in (lOf) is the relativization marker. We may now analyze the source of ambiguity.of constructions like 
(10). In al three unambiguous sentences each co:rresp~mding to a 
reading of (10), involved is the recovery of deleted elements~ patungo, 
magmul~, ~~-in (10d), (lOe), and (lOf), respectively. Thus, we 
may say that the ambiguity of (10) is caused by the deletior oi' three 
different elem.ents, where su~h a. deletion results in the uncertainty 
of the underlying structure of the truncated constituent. In (10) 
deletion of the motion verbs occurred after extra.position or the verb 
complements pa.tungo sa. duyan a.nd mamnula ~ dp;ran. Extraposition alone, 
however, does not produce ambiguity, but extraposition and deletion, 
in our examples, increases the number of cases in opposition from two 
to three. This point wil be made clear. Consider these sentences: 
(12) Nahulog :e_a.tungo ~ ~an ang be.ta. 
(13) Na.hulog M£ deyan ang be.ta. 
(14) Ne.hulog magmula sa duyan ang bata. 
(15) l~ahulog sa. duya.n ang buta. 
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Notice that the verb. complements have not been extra.posed, and that 
deletion or the motion verbs resulted in the sa.me surface structure 
(13 and 15). 'l'he truncated constituent, ~s!!:!Y'an., no.t exhibits a 
two-wa.y ambiguity betveen the source a.nd goal cases. In (19). however, 
where both extra.position and deletion occur, a third case, the noun 
locative, figures in the opposition. 
(16) Nahulog ang bata patun_go cluran, 
(17) Ne.hulog ang ha.ta. me.etnula ~ d£Yan· 
(18) Hahulog a.ng bats. na du.,van. 
(19) 1.Sahulog ang bata ~ duyan. 
Other than. the recovery o_f deleted elements) another way to make 
clear the case function of a particular MP is by precise ordering of 
constituents. We sha.11 call this process reorderin5. Consider this 
sequence of sentences: 
( 20) l~ahulog ang bata 
(21) Ang be.ta.~~ duyan ay nahulog. 
( 22) Ang bate. .:!.!. s:!&!.!:!:!1 ay mmulop;. 
vhere in {22), despite the deletion of the elements ~-. the noun 
locative function of the NP~ duya.n is not ambiguous. Hotice that 
in (21) and (22) the subject NP ang bata~ together with its complement, 
has been moved to a pre-predicate position(~ is inserted as a 
boundary marker between the subject phrase and the predicate phrase). 
The ordering that resolves the e.mbiP,uity is of course not simply the 
inversion of the predicate-subject order. but the ordering which leaves 
no doubt that the sa-phrase is a modifier of the subject noun a.nd not 
of the verb; in other vords, that the sa-phra.se functions unequivocally 
as c. noun case. It is of course possible to rnove only the subject HP. 
leaving behind~ dgya.!!. as in (23), 
(23) Ang bata. ay najulog _!!. d!!,Yan. 
and this as well resolves~ ambiguity of~ dgyan. The possibility 
of sa du;,'an functioning as a noun locative modifying ans ha.ta is 
eliminated; now sa. duyan clearly serves as e. complement only of the 
verb. But. as noted elsewhere in this pa.per,~ duyen in {23) is still 
ambiguous as to whether it is source or goal, a VV runbiguity whieh is 
by no means resolved by reordering. A third possibility is to move 
simply the phrase~ duyan to a. pre-verbal. position in a predicate-
subject ordered sentence, as in (24}. 
{24) duya.n nahulog ang bata. 
in which the VN case opposition is also resolved. But like (23), this 
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reordering does not disambiguate the VV case conflict. 
The fact that in (23) and (24) ~ deyn~ is still ambiguous, 
desoite the .fa.ct that it is clear tbat the sa-ph:ra.se is associated 
·..rith the verb und not with the noun ba.ta.. isa limitation of re-
ordering as a method of disambiguating case oppositions. Reordering 
does not disambiguate a VV case opposition. This limitation is 
further illustrated in sentences (12) to (15). In (15) the truncated 
verb complement, unextrn.posed to show the node to which it belongs, 
ia still unambiguous construction, 
This shows a ma.Jor difference between a VV case opposition and 
a VN case opposition. The ambiguity resulting from the opposition of 
tvo verb cases can only be resolved by the recovery of the deleted 
elements, whenever such a deletion has been made,7 but not by reordering. 
7when no such deletion hes occurred, disnmbiguaticn requires 
major syntactic change, •.1hich mny take the form oi' a. change of focus, 
or even extensive rewording of the sentence. 
This should be evident as a. VV ambiguity is brought a.bout not by a 
question of the proper node with which the NP is to be associated; 
the ambiguity lies buried deep in the semantic structure of the language. 
A VN case opposition, however, may be resolved either by element 
restoration or by reordering, as will be seen. 
The VN case opposition in (Ii) is resolved as a genitive case 
through restoration of the deleted elements~ ari '(which is) ownedt 
as in (25). 
(25) Inihampas a.ng sinturon ~ ari !!.6. bata. 
or by reordering ns in (26) 
{26) Inihs.mpas .!!6_ bata ang sinturon. 
vhich unambiguously makes !lfi_ bata. in the agentive case. A NN case 
opposition, on the other hand, may be resolved only by reorderinR, 
To illustrate; (27), which restores the deleted elements na ari, is 
still ambiguous, but (28), which adjoins !Yi be.ta to the noun sinturon, 
although no re$torntion of deleted clements has been made, is unambiguous. 
{27) Ang sinturon sa mesa na ari ng bata ~v inihampas. 
( 28) Ang sinturon _!!£ be.ta sa mesa e.y inihampas. 
To summarize the points discussed in this section: If we regard 
a verb case conflict as resolvable only by restoration e.nd a noun 
case conflict only be reordering, then ve may state as follows the 
different ce.:po.citics of noun and verb ca.se oppositions to be 
disambiguated: 
Case Opposition 
vv 
VN  
NU  
Dismnbiguation Potential: 
=--=-=-======== 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
Pa.rt 3 
Constituent reordering a.a a metllod of disambiguating case 
conflicts, as haa been noted, is of limited application, but its 
nature explained a lot about case opposition processes. Hence, ve 
shall have more to say about it. First, we shall look into the extent 
of constituent ordering in Tagalog. The sentence 
(28) Inihampas ~!!g sinturon ng bata sa mesa. 
1 2 3 - 4 . 
has four constituents. The left to right ordering of these consti-
tuents in sentence construction is very flexible. With fou:r elements, 
the number of possible arrangements is 24, but 6 of these are 
ungrammatical since they start ~ith the word !IB_, a restriction in 
Tagalog sentence formation. Of the 18 grammatical sentences, 9 are 
in the inverted order (subject-predicate) , hence, the sentenge inversion 
marker !El is inserted between the subject and the predicate • .,9 
8Tne currently accepted analy$iS of 9:'}l.. is that it is tbe subject-
predicate boundary marker. This analysis is not accurate, as these 
sentences show: 
( i) Sa mesa ay inihampas / 
predicate / 
ang sintu~on ng bata, 
subject 
(ii) Sa mesa ng bata &, inihampa.s / 
predicate / 
ang sinturon. 
subject 
where fg[_ does 
separatea two 
not separate the subject and the predicate. Rather, it 
constituents of the predicate phrase. This point does 
not run counter to the idea of the statement to vhich this footnote 
refers, since the terms 'inversiont is redefined in this pa.per (see 
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Footnote 12). 'fhis analysis of the & particle is somehow related 
to Anderson's (1967) view thnt !i, is :a minor foc1.1sing device. 
9with &. ~s the fifth constituent, the-number of possible 
orderings from a permutation of 5 elements is increased to 120. Quite 
a number of these sentences, however, are .ungrammatical. For example, 
sentences begin~ing with !'if. and ,!.6., ·because of sentence formation 
constraints in Tagalog, are. ungranunatical, and so are sentences 
ending in&, a.nd sentences with the !X_!!.5.-phrase sequence. 
Thirteen of these sentences have ambiguous case relationships. 
The first of these ambiguous sentences (29) exhibits a four-way 
wnbiguity, i.e. ; two instances of case oppositions. (genitive-a.gentive 
and noun locative~goal). The accompanying diagram, caled a case 
association diagram, shovs graphicaly the case association patern of 
an ambiguous sentence. 
(29} Inihampaa Mg sinturon ng bata sa mesa. 
Go NL 
V I S ng sa ,. 
~
In the above diagram~ Vis verb, Sis subject, ES_ refers to a,!!£-
phrase, ~ to a. ~-phrase, The cases are £!.gentive, Q_enitive, Goal, 
and !_oun ~cative. S of course is also .a NP, and it does figure in 
another instance of case opposition, but the reading that this 
opposition gives, although syntacticfJ.).ly ~el-formed, is semanticaly 
unacceptable and therefore vil not b~ discussed here.10 V and Sare 
10rhe case conflict is between the ben:efactive and the dative 
cases. Thus, if' we enter this opposition into the discussion, (i) 
may have the benefactive readings glossed as (i) a.nd (ii}, 
(i) Inihampas ng bata ang sinturon sa mesa. 
(i) The boy hit the table for the belt. 
(ii) The boy hit (X) for the belt on the table. 
and tvo dative readings! Of course the absurdity of the benefactive 
readings·ve.nishes if the head noun of the a.n_g-phrase in (i) is a noun 
that can semanticaly be the benefactor of the action or event, as.in 
(iv). 
(iv) 	lnihampas ng bata a.ng me.tanda sa mesa. 
old man 
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vhere the beneractive-dative opposition is clear. The semantic 
element involYed 'here. may simply be the feature· C+animateJ; that;. is, 
if the N is animate the benef'a.ctive readirig is recognized. 
in the upper case, signifying that they are m~jor nodes. The slanting 
line is a major node boundary, The head of an arrov points to the 
node to 11hich the node where the arrow originates is a.ssociated; the 
former is caled the tar5et node, and the later the associ~ting node. 
TYo arrovs emanating from a node mean a case conflict. Thus, in (29) 
the sa-phrase is ambiguous as to vhether it is a noun locative or a· 
goal.case, and the ns.~phraae may be either in the agentive cas~ or 
genitive case. Notice that association with the major node V, a verb 
case relationship, is preser.ved.irrespective of the number of nodes 
that intervene between the target node and the associating node. This 
is not true in a noun case relationship, as ~e shal see. But first, 
notice that the genitive meaning of M associates withs. and that 
the noun locative meaning of!! associates vith fili, i.e., schematicaly, 
(30) ngG + s 
(31) S8,nl -+ 	 ng 
(32) ng.A + V 
(33) .. 	Vaaao 
where the general form of a level of case association patern is 
Xi + y (read x with.the function, or meaning, i associates vith y, 
a.nd x and y are nodes),11 (32) and (33} complete the case association 
11As the context of the paper suggests, the symbol• ~ 1 does 
not refer to the replacement symbol conventional in TG. It is intended to be read a.s 'e.ssoc!a.tes 'W'ith 1 • It wil be noted that a ce.se 
association patern.is. & level by level schema.tizat:i.on of' a. corresponding 
case association diagra.m. The introduction of CAP is necessary to 
aUow reference in' the text to a particular level of case association. 
patern of .(29}. We shal compare this patern with that of (34). 
(34) 	Inihampes ang sinturon sa mesa. n~ bata. 
A 
~V . /  S se. G ·ng 
~ -
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In (34), the same agentive-genitive and·norin iocative-goal case 
oppositions are involv_ed. But a change of ·the order of _the sa-a.nd 
QB_-phrases changes the case· association patern with respect to the 
noun cases but not vith respect to the verb cases. The case association 
patern of (34) is : 
ngG + sa 
+. VngA 
sn1n, -+ s .. V5 8G6 
This observation c.omplements the conclusion reached in the 
discussion in Part 2 of ways of disambiguating case oppositions. A 
verb case relationship is not affected by constituent reordering, the 
case relationship is ~reserved no mater where the associatinr, nodes 
are positioned; hence, a verb case opposition cannot be resolved by 
constituent reordering. On the other hand, a noun case relationship 
is dependent on the position of the nodes involved, a.nd a change 
in the order of constituents signals a change of the target node. 
Suppose, now, we wish to make clear the noun case function of 
a. particular IfP. Constituent reo:r'dering requires that the NP be 
adjoined to the node with which it is to be associated. To ilustrate, 
let us atempt to disambigua.te the sa-phrase in (29). First, we move 
the p~ra. se one node to the left--theresuJ.t is (34). And in (34) , as 
noted, sa stil exhibits the goal-UL opposition, although this time 
the target node for the NL function is not any more the mi-phrase but S. 
J.lext, we move sa. another node to the left, and we get {35}, 
(35) Inihampas sn mesa ang sinturon ng batn. 
~ S ng 
~
V sa 
This time sa is fuly disambiguated and it carries the goal case 
function. It should be clear hov this method of.disambigUation works. 
The ad.Junction eliminates al but one node to the left of the phrase 
being disambiguated, and hence, leaves no doubt as to the node to 
which it is to be associated with, in this case, the node V, However, 
note that ns, in (35) is stil ambiguous. Suppose we wish to disambiguate 
the whole sentenee. We might proceed next as folows. To eliminate 
nga ~ Sin (35), we move the phrase from the subject side to the 
predicate sice 9 and we get (36). 
{36) lnihampaa sa mesa ng bata ang sinturon. 
i44 
~ I st ~ s~g 
'(__/' 
But !6. in (36) is stil ambiguous, exhibiting the same case conflict 
as in (35), although this time the head noun of the genitive function 
is sa. lfow we move BB_ one node to the left , an(,1 we get (37) . In 
(37"f:" ng_ is fuly disambiguated and is in the agentive. 
(37) Inihampaa ng b,ata. sa mesa. ang sinturon. 
r:\ I s ; ~~  
~  
This is fine, but moving ,!g_ immediately to the .riBht of V pushes 
sa one node to .the.right--the result is that sa becomes ambiguous 
'oice again. Thus, the whole sentence has notbeen disambiguated. 
It seems that herein lies n real dilemma. Because of the nat.ural 
limitation imposed by a linear ordering of surface constituents, there 
ca.n only be one node irnmed!at~ly to the right, or left, of a particular 
node. How then is the ambiguity of e. V NP  NP structure resolved'/. 
A solution is to move one of the NPs to the left of the V node. And 
this is precisely wha.t happens in Tagalog. One of the NPs, the~ 
phrase, is 'promoted1 as a major node, is adjoined to the left of V, 
and, together ~ith whatever modifier it may have, is optionaly 
marked off from the rest of the predicate by the boundary marker ~.X.· 
This is shown in (38) and (39), . 
(38) sa mesa (ny) inihampas ng bata ang sinturon. 
~SA V ng I s 
~
(39) Sa mesa ng bata (ay) inihampas ang sinturon. 
~
SA ng V I s 
~
T'ne promotion potentiaJ.ity .of a· NP seems to be a function o:f 
its marker. A ~-phrase may b~ promoted, but not a n.s_-phrase. 
Other NPs may be treated similarly. This property of a NP marker we 
shall call directionalitz.. Thus. ~ is an ambi-directiona.1 marker 
stnce it can make a left connection or a right connection, or both 
at the same time. EJi is a left-directional marker, What is inter-
esting to note is that a promoted NP loses its capacity for multiple 
case functioning. Like the HP promoted as the subject of the 
sentence, sa •.rhen promoted can only make a case connection with the 
verb of thesentence. In {38) and (39) sa lost its potentiality to 
be interpreted e.s a. noun case, Since this is so, it follows tha.t a 
VV case opposition involving the sa-phrase marker cannot be resolved 
by moving the ~-phrase to a pre-verbal position, as (40) shows 
{40) Sa. duyan nahulog ang be.ta. 
Where~~~ is still either goal or source. 
Pa.rt 4 
In any discussion of opposition, the matter of blocking and, 
complemente.rily, of attraction normally becomes a pa.rt. Indeed, in 
case opposition, we can profitably discuss the concepts of ce.se 
blocking a.nd case attraction. In fa.ct, the postulation of such 
concepts is necessary tp ansver a number of questions dealing mainly 
on the me.tter of the choice of' target nodes. We might ask the very 
general question, vhy does node X associate ~ith node Y and not with 
node Z'Z 
'fo answer this question, ve shall first ste.te concisely the 
case association rule, as follows: In a. normalJ_y ordered string of 
constituents, the constituent to the right associates primarily but 
not solely with the constituent immediately to its left, the extent 
and strength of connection(s) subject to the forces of attraction 
and blocking.12 Attraction and blocking are governed by t"o rules: 
12Th1s is a very tentative rule, us it does not cover the 
right-directing property of certain NP markers. The reason for this 
non-inclusion is obvious: the rule has the restriction. that the 
strings be normally ordered. A sentence with a right-directing NP 
he.s t.he inversion marker ~ inserted, and we define inversion to 
operate not only on major nodes but also on node.s within a node. 
the rule of proximity a.nd the rule of node hierarchy. That is, ( i) 
t;ne closer the associating nodes are to on1;: another, the st:ronp,er 
the connection is likely to be, and (ii) the higher the position of 
a node in the node hierarchy, the stronger is its ettraction power 
on an associating node. In the node hierarchy, V occupies the 
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highest position, folowed by S e.nd any other node that may be 
promoted; then the.other noun. phrase nodes, 
In (29) ~ o.s,sociates witli M because of the rule of pfoximity 
and with V because Vis in the highest rung of the hierarc~y. The 
NP sa does not make a connection vith the NP S because it is blocked by the MP.!IB, and atracted by the node V. · The ?IP s, although a major 
node, does not exert as much force as the other major node V, since 
S in itself is an NP, In {~l), notic~ that se. makes a. connection vith the· NP S ~ · · · · - ·· · · 
(41} Ang sinturon ne bata sa mesa ay iniha.mpas. 
~ ·~
S . ng sa. (ay) V 
~
The NP nz. exerts blocking effects, but the NP s. being a. major node, 
exerts a pul strong enough--but not as strong a pul as V exerts--
to create only a minor ambiguity. Sa, an ambi-directiona1 m~rker, 
makes a right connection with the node V, but be~ause of a major node 
bowidary, ,!!l., the ambiguity is minor. ·Between the faro minor 
ambiguities in (41), i.e., saNL +Sand sao0 + v,. the later is more likely to be seen, an indication that a verb node has more 
atraction power than a NP node. In (42) 
(42} Ang sinturon sa. mesa ng bats. ay inihampas. 
{e.y} V 
!.l.5, does not make a connection with V because E,g_ is a left-directional marker. In (43) !:!.·does not connect with~ because Sand V block 
it, and~~ blocked by v. does not connect with S. 
{43) Sa mesa inihampas ang slnturon ng bata. 
~SA /  V I S ng 
~
This is an example of complete blocking. Blocking behavior may be 
schematically illustrated as follows! 
(complete blocking: the NPs do not 
connect with each other.) 
(partial blocking: NP2 somehow 
succeeds in connecting ~ith S) 
..... - - - -·-..,.. 
(ineffElctive blocking: NP2 makes ii 
full connection with V} 
It follo~s that the degree of a.mbigUity of a construction 
depends on the type of blocking involved. In a complete blocking~ 
no ambiguity occurs. Partia.l blocking results in a type of ambiguity 
that may be hard to discern and may not even be regarded as ambiguous 
by ao~e speakers. When blocking is ineffective, ambigUities are 
clear cut. 
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